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ROGUE, The Rogues Club, One of Four Regency Historical Romances A battlefield promise to a dying
comrade, and Gideon St. Goddard, Duke of Stanthorpe, returns from Waterloo to take a bride.
Aware that romance and matrimony aren t always compatible, widow, Sabrina Whitcomb,
nevertheless, needs a husband. While providing for her children is paramount, wedding a stranger-
even a wealthy one like Gideon St. Goddard, Duke of Stanthorpe-is no light matter. So why did the
shockingly handsome rogue agree to marry her? When Gideon flashes his wicked, seductive smile,
the reason hardly matters. UNFORGETTABLE ROGUE, The Rogues Club, Two or Four Beauty and the
beast trade places. After being reported dead, handsome as sin Bryceson Wakefield, Duke of
Hawksworth, returns home scarred and beaten by war, only to find his hoyden of a wife blossomed
into a beauty and set to wed another. Can Beauty seduce her unforgettable Beast? Will the beast
ever come to consider himself worthy? Review Quotes for UNDENIABLE ROGUE: Awesome! To call
this story incredible would be an understatement. Detra Fitch,...
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A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a  Seng er-- Cia r a  Seng er

A high quality book and also the typeface utilized was exciting to read. This really is for anyone who statte there was not a worthy of reading. I am easily
will get a enjoyment of reading a written ebook.
-- B ur nice Ca r ter-- B ur nice Ca r ter
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